
Mumbai, A week before the release of the film of writer and

producer WaseemRizvi, based on the construction of Ram Mandir

in Ayodhya, is facing opposition from many religious organi-

sations. The All India Ulama Board's Madhya Pradesh unit has

p r o te s te d  a g a i n s t  t h e  a c t r e s s  o f  t h e  f i l m  R a m

kiJanmabhoomiNajneenPatni and film. They have issued fatwa

and demanded a ban on the film’s release.

The film writer-producer WaseemRizvi, actress NajneenPatni

and co-producer VivekAgrawal addressed the media in Mumbai

regarding fatwa. Actress NajneenPatni said that when my fam-

ily members saw the news of fatwa against me on news they

got worried but I explained them about my role and the thought

process of the film. There is nothing in the movie that I should

apologize for. I am proud of the film Ram kiJanambhoomi, because

in it we raise a voice against social evil like Halala.The reli-

gious organization have  opposed the film and asked me to

apologize for this film. But I want to tell them that today my fam-

ily is with me. I am not afraid of any fatwa and opposition.

Under the banner of Cinekraft productions, directed by Sanoj

Mishra ,the film Ram Janambhoomi depicts the major incidents

happened at the birthplace of Lord Ram since 1992.The most

notable thing is that WaseemRizvi has himself written the film

and most of the scene of the film has been shot at Ayodhya.

Noteworthy, that All India Ulama Board, Madhya Pradesh

President QaziAnas Ali Nadvi has said that Shia Waqf Board,

Uttar Pradesh's President, WaseemRizvi's film "Ram

kiJanambhoomi" is not only disputed but it is going to create

hatred among the two communities. An attempt has been made

to dispute the two important and sensitive issues of the film. It

has been told in the film that father-in –law had done Halala

with his daughter-in-law, which is completely wrong. There is

no such example in the world, it is clear from the fact that they

have presented Halala very wrongly, which has hurt the feel-

ings of the Muslim community against Shariyaat and Islam.

The board will not tolerate any mess with Shariyaat. We request

the central government to ban the release of this film.

Manoj Joshi, GovindNamdev, NajneenPatni, Rajveer Singh,

Trisha Sachdeva and Aditya will be seen in important charac-

ters. The movie is shot in many important parts of Ayodhya

under the direction of director Sanoj Mishra, who has been in

the limelight from the film Gandhigiri. The cinematographer of

the film is SandeepTyagi and executive director is VivekAgrawal.

After receiving the clearance from censor board and high court,

the film will be screened on 29th March, 2019.

The film writer and producer WaseemRizvi believes that the

film will hit hard on the politician who ignite such issue in the

name of religion. The film also presents the painful evil mis-

chief like Halala of the Muslim community in front of the audi-

ence. This film questions on the why the issue of ram mandir

still existing? How long does mental torture from Halala prac-

tice in the modern society? How horrible will be the end of this

multi-physical relationship with their daughter-in-law under the

Halala?

If the question is flawless, the answers will also be vivid,

we are showing everything in the film which should not exist

in a decent Muslim society. I know that this movie is very prick

for the ones who does harsh politics under the name of reli-

gion and Babari Masjid. But we have to come together togeth-

er to build a temple on the birthplace of lord Ram in the coun-

try and to eradicate the shameful evil like Halala from society

as soon as possible.

Founder of “Shilpgram” pass-
es away

Udaipur: Renowned Indian artist Haku Shah, best known

for his themes of tribal and folk art, passed away last week fol-

lowing a cardiac arrest at his home in Ahmedabad. He was 85.

“Hakubhai”, the award-winning artist set up the first of its kind

Crafts Village – Shilpgram in Udaipur in Rajasthan in the 1980

on the request of Madam AditiMehta .

Shah was also a cultural anthropologist. He carried out exten-

sive field research and documentation on rural and tribal arts

and crafts, traditions and folk lore, and established a tribal muse-

um at Gujarat Vidyapith.“He was a curator there for several

years which was to become his last legacy,” the family said in

a statement.

Shah, who published his memoirs, “Manush” in 2009,

received several awards including the Padma Shri (1989), the

Jawarharlal Nehru Fellowship and the Kala Ratna for his con-

tribution to art.

Protests against Diya
Kumari’s candidature 

Udaipur: Members of the Mewar Kshatriya

Mahasabha have expressed their concern and

protested against the candidature of DiyaKumari

from Rajsamand, in their letter to the local BJP

office.

DiyaKumari, daughter of the erstwhile

Maharaja of Jaipur, SawaiBhawani Singh,

member of the BJP and a MLA in the Rajasthan

Legislative Assembly, was chosen by the BJP

to contest from Rajsamand, after the earlier

choice Hari Om Singh refused to be a con-

tender for the upcoming LokSabha elections.

President of the Mewar Kshatr iya

Mahasabha, Balu Singh Kanawat has

approached the BJP cell, representing the

Mahasabha and demanded that a Rajput be

chosen as a contender from the Mewar belt,

and that DiyaKumari’s candidature will not be

accepted by any of the 36 Rajput communi-

ties in the region.  He said that no personal

external to the Mewar region will be permitted

to contest in the Mewar belt.  Trustee of the

Mahasabha, Manohar Singh and other mem-

bers including Tanveer Singh Krishnavat and

ShaktisinghKarohi have demanded instituting

a local Rajput leader over an external candi-

date from BJP for the upcoming elections.

It was earlier stipulated that though

DiyaKumari will not contest the recently con-

cluded Rajasthan Assembly Elections, she

might contest from Jaipur for the Lok Sabha

elections.

3-day Mewar
Mahotsav from 8th

April
Udaipur: MewarMahotsav that marks the

advent of spring season will begun on 8thApril

. The festival witnesses enthusiastic partici-

pation of citizens of Mewar as it is an integral

part of Udaipur’s tradition and culture. The city

becomes more colourful than ever during this

festive period.

This year 2019, Mewar Mahotsav will be

celebrated from 8th April to 10th April. Day 1 of the festival will

have the royal Gangaur processions which will go

uptoGangaurGhat. There will be loads of cultural programmes

for 3 days. A rural haat bazaar will also be an attraction in this

festive season.

Electric trains to run between
Udaipur and Ajmer

Udaipur: Electric trains will now start running between Udaipur

and Ajmer. There is a likelihood that electric trains may start

running as early as this month end. Electric trains will be able

to go up to speed of 110 km/hr versus the current top speed of

80km/hr achieved with diesel locomotives.

Complete electrification of the track between Udaipur and

Ajmer is now complete. Commission of Railway Safety (CRS)

completed the invigilation of the 24 km track between Udaipur

and Det on Monday. Trial and investigation on all the other legs

had already been completed and a go-ahead received.

Team from CRS Mumbai led by Suresh Chandra gave a

green signal to the track after the trial on the route. A speed

trial was conducted between Udaipur and Chanderia on elec-

tric line. The trial was carried out successfully at speed of 110

km/hr.

Shiv Kishore Snadhya passes
away

Udaipur: Veteran BJP leader and ex-MLA from Udaipur

Shiv Kishore Snadhya passed away today afternoon. He was

also ex-Chairman of UIT.

Snadhya, a teacher by profession, was undergoing treat-

ment at GBH American Hospital where he breathed his last

today afternoon. His funeral procession will start at 5pm today

from his house at Sector 9, VIP Colony, opposite Mukesh gas

agency.Snadhya was elected as Udaipur MLA in 1990 and 1993

elections. In 1990, he defeated GirijaVyas while he got the bet-

ter of Roop Kumar Khurana in 1993.

Snadhya was well know in the political circuit for his sim-

plicity, integrity and for being a strong orator.

Events @Ryan

Let’s Know our Heritage

Udaipur: As part of ISA Activity, students of grade IV par-

ticipated in “Let’s know our heritage” activity.

Students prepared beautiful scrap book and shared impor-

tant information on the famous heritage sites of the world. ISA

Coordination Ms.VineetaPareek also shared the importance of

heritage in the student and appreciate the students for their

participation in the activity.

Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose Jayanti Celebration at Ryan

International School, Udaipur

Ryan International School, Udaipur Celebrated the 122nd

Birth Anniversary of the great NetajiSubhash Chandra Bose in

the School premises with lot of respect for the great soul.

The day was celebrated with many competitions where in

students presented patriotic dance, songs, beautiful self com-

posed poems. 

Students came in the attire of Indian Soldiers to commem-

orate the occasion. Students got to know about the great Indian

Nationalist and the Patriot of the country which enhanced their

knowledge.

Education exchange programme is one of the effective ways

to challenge the students to develop a global perspective. As

a part of this programme, a Skype session on ISA activity-

Traditional Delicacies was conducted for the Primary students

of Ryan International School, Udaipur with their Nigerian coun-

terparts. A live session on the preparation of Abacha (a tradi-

tional Eastern delicacy of Nigeria) was shared by the students

and teachers of Imperial Gate School, Nigeria. 

The session helped them gain and understand the varia-

tion in food items according to the taste and culture of a par-

ticular country along with sharing attitude. Principal appreciat-

ed and congratulated the students and teachers for their efforts

in enriching global experience.

IT HRH Group of Hotels in
‘World CIO-200 Year Book

2019’
Udaipur: HRH Group of Hotel selected to get published in

‘World CIO-200 Yearbook 2019’ . The ‘Global CIO Forum’ has

published a book selecting top 200 CIOs profiles from across

the World (specially focused Middle East, Africa and Asian coun-

tries).

The book unveiling ceremony was held at the Iconic World's

tallest building 'BurjKhalifa', Dubai on 13th March 2019.

Dr.VijayChoudhary, Chief Technology Officer, HRH Group of

Hotels represented in the event at Dubai, United Arab Emirate.  

World CIO 200 Yearbook is a Celebration of Top 200

Masterminds of Digital world & their project for the year from

all participating countries . The coffee book has not only pub-

lished the profiles of the CIOs but also talk about their major

projects and contributions towards the IT ecosystem. The role

of a CIO is one of the most critical one in today’s business and

industry and their role as a business leader in today’s digital

economy is priceless. Today, CIOs hold the future of innova-

tion, productivity and competitiveness in their hands at their

respective Organization. Mission at the GLOBAL CIO FORUM

is to not only provide members with an exchange forum for best

IT leadership strategies and practices to enhance business

results but also developing a strong voice to ensure that CIOs

are represented at key industry and government decision tables.

In other words: Integrate. Influence. Impact.

The event was organized by ‘GEC Media Group’ – the fastest

growing IT publication based in USA reaches an audience of

more than 28 million people across the Middle East , Asia and

Africa region through its websites, portals, social media chan-

nels, events & magazines. Events attended by participants from

across the Globe and Govt CIO officials from across the Middle

East.

Rajoo Engineers Ltd on
Growth Track

Udaipur: BSE listed, Rajoo Engineers Ltd,  (BSE code

522257)an undisputed global player in manufacture of blown

film, sheet extrusion machinery, with its world-class, state-of-

the-art integrated manufacturing facilities at Rajkot,  is on growth

path with its major expansion plans. It Caters to Wide array of

Industry Sectors including FMCG, Flexible Packaging, Agriculture,

Food & Beverages, Pharmaceuticals, etc. The company is the

third largest player in the category competing with Windsor

Machines and Kabra Extrusion in the BSE listed space. 

Outperformed in terms of financial performance compared

to Industry giants and peers . Rajoo’s strong relationship, com-

mitment to quality and service, continued to ensure a robust

order book in place. The Company’s 9MFY19 financial perfor-

mance was significantly better .

Strong order book to give 20% plus top-line CAGR over

FY20: The order inflow for Rajoo Engineers (REL) is strong

and is expected to grow at 20% plus CAGR in the standard

product portfolio (standalone basis). Company has launched

two new products in INR 50mn price bracket which received

great response from the market and is expected to provide

upward push whereby turnover and profitability is expected to

improve substantially. *According to some leading Analysts,

this scrip is an Excellnt Investment opportunity at current lev-

els. 

Operating leverage to improve margins higher than com-

petitors: REL on current gross block expects to achieve turnover

of INR 2bn with asset turnover of 3x.

REL intends to create additional infrastructure post FY20E

onwards.

Focus on high level of R&D to yield results.

REL’s team of engineers in the R&D department is over 40

in the total employee strength of nearly 500 people. This R&D

is expected to yield results FY19 onwards and add to the bot-

tom line of the company from FY20 onwards

JV with Bausano group: major beneficiary of government’s

focus on agriculture: 49:51 JV with Italian major Bausano group

has key clients like  Astral and Finolex Industries as it manu-

factures machines for manufacturing of PVC pipes which find

application in the residential and agricultural sector. 

Distribution of stationery kit
to students

U da ipur :  U n d e r  t h e  a e g i s  o f  M a n a v  K a m a l

KailashSevaSansthan, 120  free Stationary Kits were distrib-

uted to the needy students. Institute founder Kailash 'Manav'

informed that stationery kits were distributed. On this occasion,

Vidyalaya's Principal NandlalMeghwal and other teachers were

also present. 

I am not afraid of any fatwa

and opposition : Najneen Patni
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Aamir Khan announced as
PhonePe’s Brand

Ambassador
Hyderabad

PhonePe, India’s

fastest growing

payments plat-

f o r m  t o d a y

a n n o u n c e d

Bollywood super-

star Aamir Khan

as the face of its

brand. PhonePe

is also an official

co-present ing

sponsor for the

television broad-

cast of VIVO IPL

2019, and will be

launching a series of new TV ads featuring Aamir Khan during

this season. Aamir’s presence in the TV ads and his mass appeal

as a national icon will help PhonePe create awareness about

the benefits of digital payments for users across India.

Commenting on the announcement, Sameer Nigam, CEO

and Founder, PhonePe said, “Aamir Khan is among the world’s

biggest superstars today. He is a highly renowned actor who is

known for doing path-breaking work in his industry. In his per-

sonal capacity too, Aamir has been instrumental in creating aware-

ness about many important social issues in India. His name is

synonymous with sincerity, hard work and dedication to his craft.

These are values that are completely in sync with PhonePe’s

ethos of trust, security and reliability, therefore we felt that Aamir

is the perfect brand ambassador for our company as we look

to introduce Digital Payments to a billion Indians.”   

YES MADAM –  Salon At
Home just @ Rs 6-12 / Min
Now Bring the salon to your sitting room with India's high-

est rated & Most affordable on-demand beauty app.

Got a swanky event to prepare for but can't find the time

for a salon appointment? Or your busy schedule is not letting

you out of your office chamber? Or you have a baby crying at

home already? Well, whatever it may be instead of sitting idle

and waiting in the queue you are just a click away from the

beauty therapists who would love to come down and pamper

you the most. Thanks to an influx of mobile beauty services

dispatching therapists to every corner of the capital, you can

do just that.

Founded in 2016, Yes Madam (www.yesmadam.com) is a

mobile & web-based beauty and wellness platform which pro-

vides salon at home services through its unique per minute

price model. Yes Madam has all the potential to disrupt the

beauty industry on the lines of Uber or Ola and will be the next

big thing in the home service industry. Busy lifestyles have

paved the way to cater to those seeking some relaxation and

rejuvenation from the comforts of their homes.

Services
The leading on-demand home beauty service offers a huge

range of services, from facial treatments to waxing, makeovers

to manicure or pedicure, Yes Madam has a multifarious of ser-

vices in their kitty including beauty, massage services, slim-

ming packages, pre-bridal packages, and more. What grabs

the eye ball is their transparent pricing strategy.

Pricing & brands used
The pricing is split in two categories, service cost, and prod-

uct cost; if the customer intends to use their own products, they

only pay for the services but if the customer uses our products,

material cost is added. Dreamy! Beauty services can be availed

at an affordable price of Rs 6/min (normal beautician) and Rs

8/min (premium beauticians). Unlike Salons, In order to avoid

refilling or tampering and maintain transparency, the compa-

ny only uses sealed mono sachets (One- time use). And in

case the product is left over, it is handed over to the customer.

This also helps in calculating the price of the product. For instance,

the cost of a premium facial costs Rs. 1100 at Yes Madam,

whereas the cost of the same facial amplifies to Rs. 3000 in a

salon.

Well-Reputed beauty brands like O3+, Sara, VLCC, Lotus,

Vedic Line, Rica, Loreal, Inatur, Ozone etc are used in the

beauty treatments.

Trained Therapists
The company has 250 + trained beauticians with checked

background and police verifications for safety purpose. In order

to maximize the value and provide premium services to the

customers, the company provides training to its beauty thera-

pists and therefore Yes Madam is the highest rated beauty app

on Google Play store. 

Lifetime Referral Programme
Yes Madam also has very attractive lifetime referral plan

under which a customer can earn Rs10,000 by referring once.

Under the referral plan, a referrer receives 150rs on referring

her friend, relatives, and colleagues, the referred person

received Rs.100 which she can redeem on her first booking.

The best part is that referral keep getting 50rs whenever your

referral books lifetime. So Just refer once and earn lifetime.

So, it’s time to pamper you with safe, affordable and has-

sle-free beauty services by Yes Madam. Grab the opportunity

and groom yourself at the comfort of your home!
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